Quick Start Guide

NOTE: A qualified installer or agency is required for proper installation. This guide is for reference only and it is not intended to replace the product Installation Instructions.

APP HOME SCREEN

This is the App Home screen that will appear when the Service Tech App is first launched. Click on the Connect to Equipment button when ready to start the pairing process.

DIAGNOSTICS SCREENS

Here are examples of the two diagnostics screens that will appear for each unit.
PAIRING PROCESS

1. Open up the Service Tech app on your mobile device.

2. Next, choose Connect to Equipment and press Pair.

3. When the Bluetooth® module on the outdoor unit is discovered, click Continue.

4. Once the system begins to pair, you will see screens that show connecting progress.
Once pairing is complete, the Service Tech app will display the following screen – *Activation Successful*.

Once activation is successful, the screen will be active and will offer you links to Fault Codes, System information, and any Firmware updates.

If Firmware updates are required, you will see a number in an orange circle next to *Firmware*. Click on the arrow to the right of the orange circle to initiate any updates.
FAULTS IN PAIRING SCREENS
The following are sample screens that may appear if pairing is unsuccessful. Follow the steps to Try Again or Troubleshoot to ensure successful pairing.

FIRMWARE UPDATE SCREENS
The following are sample screens showing the progress of the system during a firmware update.

Visit HVACpartners or the Service Tech App for complete Infinity® 26/24 Air Conditioner and Heat Pump installation instructions. And visit My Learning Center (www.mlctraining.com) for links to training modules.